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ENTENTE FORCES CLAIM
WILL CHALLENGE ALL PASSENGERS RESCUED

FROM BURNED STEAMERSTATEMENTS
IMPORTANT VICTORIES

British Capture Nearly Two Miles of German
Trenches, French Close in on Combles, and

Serbians Drive Bulgarians Back Twelve
Miles German Attacks Repulsed.

Only Blared Hulk of
Rea Oregon Port After Destructive

BY HUGHES

(By Associated Press.)
Long Branch, N. J., Sept. 15. Pres

ident Wilson decided todav to chal -

Fire Was Finest in Pacific Coast Se-
rviceLoss Over Million.contenders for the American!lense at the earliest onnortunitv the'feal

pined attack on three fronts. Tliwbetran this nnorntion K,r j-:- '... i.i

of C.nm jM X?:CL l"b0.ul"

" -
league penanx. i ney moved up t)statement of Chas. E. Hughes that wjthin a half game behind Boston and

the basis on which the railroad strike Detroit, the leaders, with Washing-wa- s

averted was increase in pay. ton near the tailend of the percen
advisers' co.umn as their opponents today.The president, h s political (Boston has won two less games than

said today, considered the eight-hou- r has Chocago, but Boston has however,
day the basis of the settlement, and , played two games less than either, and

east of the village fnro0"'nd PuPils are waiting only for Mon

, Hy Associated Tress.)
iin'.ish resumed the offensive

i ;i powerful attack north of
t i: t i ....

hivon back the Germans
i

, jn lo and a quarter to a mile
i.ivr-qiiarter-

m of attack extended from
, i wood, northwest of Com-- ,,

;i point north of the road
:uns from Pozierea.
I'.ritish last night attacked and

,.1 Gorman trenches of more
i ilf a m le southeast of Thlep- -

combined assaults thus cover
ia!!y the entire Somme front

I?rit!sh. Apparently the
attack had not spent tts

ii the official bulletin w 4

dared the attack;

woods of Marriere
Ruf th nt.'ou t..,ii a. .. I

of rmhlM. n,i. . . . i '.' . i in
- - hi uiucr iuis urn a i

move t osucceed the British nrivnn
must be equal to that of the French

ThVSS SSSntXSSZ J!?-- !

my Mmpiy naa to be taken before
any move to assist the French could
be made. The th,,1
neutralized a. longTs'tnT Srman -

held on. The last British stroke,however, eliminated Ginchv fmm i

consideration and enclosed it in the
British line.

There is stnl another Doint Then
1S, no v 1Jage, no point d'appui from
which the Germans can. thrust outeast of (Jinr-h- frl rivuf ii.rr. mil..
Morval, northeast of the woods of

and subject to the usual attack.
In this connection one thing is par- -

.1.-- X I 1 1

nhlw
-

pii ;n th mnm

(,!ig progress. louliux. is the first village met
i 'r.'M'h drove into the south of'ithr Thf country between Ginchy

wi,an. MorvoI ovtr tvv miles distant,s whah a.riauj is k,ve: ard offer3 no defeng5ve at.
Mummed in by the entente vantages. Therefore, until Morval

;usd report an anvance as farj is reached the Germans are in the
'a.,, open, from which, as soon as the r

"". . counterattacks have. ceased,also has taken Place(ish can b,a?t them Zombie,
.rdun front. Pars report- - then will be in the fam'liar nockei

WHITE SOX MOVE!

CLOSE TO

iMRS
(By Associated Press.)

Oh'cjago, Sept. 15, The Chicago
' White Sox are in the lists today as

this makes the percentage column
read:

Boston, 574.
Deiro t, 571.
Chicago, 568.
In 'the Nat'onal League pennant race

Brooklyn was one haif games ahead
of Philadelphia and Boston two and
a half games behind. A table show-
ing all the games to be played in the
American League follows:

BoTt" 18; Detroit, 14; and Chi-

cago, 15.
In the National League Brooklyn

had 21 games, Philadelphia, 21 and
Boston, 22.

SEVERE WEATHER

IN CAUCASUS

REPORTED

(By Associated Press.)
Petrograd, via London, Sept. 15.

Unchanged conditions along the front
in Russia and Galicia were reported
by the war offiice today. Cold weath-
er has begun to interfere with oper-
ations in the Caucasus.

CANDIDATE LINNEY

WILL SPEAK HERE

Mr. Frank A. Linney of Boone, Re
publican candidate for governor, will
make a speech m the Academy of
Music tomorrow night to the Repub-
lican of this section on the issues of
the campaign. Mr. Linney is one of
the ablest men in the Republican
party, is a good speaker, a fine young
man and will be heard by a large
crowd. He devotes most of his speech
to state issues, while his opponent
discusses nationjal problems almost
exclusively. Mr. Linney made what
wasA regarded as his best address
at Ashboro some time ago, although
he hari been sneakinc for nevural
weeks prior to his Randolph effort.

will speak, - aaies are especiallyinvited.

LARGEST VESSEL IN
PACIFIC FLEET

San Francisco, Sept. 15. The Con- -

gress, the largest vessel in the fleet
of the Faciht Coast steamship com- -

Pany eit ior oeattie witn zio nrst
cab n passengers and 37 in the steer
age. . Of the passengers 112 were
from Southerii California ports. Capt.

. ous ns 1S in command oi tne
Congress and the steamer carries a
erew of about 170.

All the passengers of the Congress
(have been saved but the ship, which
was ablaze from steam to stern,
will be a total loss, according to a
message received here at the

.office of the Pacific Steamship Com-
pany.

TVlf Cnncrpos. urhiVh was hni't in

v,. assau.ts there last night,
which were repulsed.

v.iok-- s are being ueuercu
- tal Sarrail's forces on the

an front, with marked suc- -

t .unling to Paris today,
nrs have beta WvJii by the Sor-Frt-i-

and British.

the president will seek to show that
while the railroad settlement passed
by congress will give the railroad em
ployes temporary increase in pay, it
will establish the eight-hou- r day as
a basis of work for railroad work
men, lhe president will make an
address from his porch at Shadow
Lawn.

Mr. Wilson expects to make clear
that he will not be satisfied until
congress enacts the rest of the legis
lation he recommended. The pres- -

'dent has begun an investigation on
the men he will appoint on the com
mission.

He will seek, it was said today, to
appoint a board which will have the
full confidence of the railways, em-

ployes and the public.

BRITISH REPORT

SOME BIG

GAINS

(By Associated Press.)
London, Sept. 15. The British In

their offensive along the Somme have
broken the German third line of de-- j
fense and have taken the village of i

Fleury and the village of Ginchy, ac-

cording to reports received by Reu-

ters Telegram Company today. Brit
ish forces are also reported to have!
gained the outskirts of Marpinpuich, '

mile and a half east of Pozieres,
the report adds

ARGUMENT BEGUN ON
ALLEGED ASSAULT CASE

(By Associated Press.)
Raleigh Seii. 15. Argument in

the trial of E. S. Thomas, charged
with having attempted to criminally
assault a young woman in a pullman
car at the union station here, was
expected to begin in the Wake su
penor court this afternoon. The

riem-- anu um-s- a tacks. 1 hat killed at Czara Omaran, it was official-i- sthe comparative inability of the
Germans to r s"st the blows when ly announced by the war office today
th.'.v tome. The depth of advance in 'ts rePrt on operations on the Bal-- ,
on the occasion of the last two kan front.

I
Frtach attacks, for example, has been

..tficia! communication indicat- - much greater than on any other oc- -

; the most serious defeat was!4;8?.'0" "nce the first attack was
delivered. Succeeding the first at-- ,red by the Serbians who. tack there wa3 the s.teady creep,ng

h" Bulgarians back twelve forward of the French line, it is true,
.vest of Lake Ostrovo, captur-bu- t the individual gains were small,
,v toisoners and i?un

Ti: r.'f .1, British drove ,n

aim iatnougnat times tney qia extend
v ' a Villi k 1 - V lYtl C
shallow

great force, succeeded only in driv- -

1L. .I rn center on the Vardar.l On the British front this is not the
rich taking positions-eas- t ofjfase. With one exception, the Brit- -

i' md tin- - Sritish carrying' 'sn at'ac'is have never penetrated to
. any great depth, and the last attack

- west of the stream. against Ginchy, while delivered with

TEACHERS MEET

ON SATURDAY

MORNING

There will be a meeting Saturday
morning at 10:30 o'clock of the whiteteachers at the North school prepar-atory0 the opening of the fall session
Monday mornine- - Fvervthin. B i

VIAOB xl'a , 1 r u,e new term, most of
tnec nuuren apnarent'v havp nwiroA
their school supplies and teachers

j onuLiier year s wOrKC. ' 1

superintendent Mcintosh anrl Ptro
Manager Ballew, with the annrovaT
of city council, have made a numberof innovations at the various schools
and at Claremont College, where the

. wrk ?. the p,ayBrods has

n,. k 11
frV-- n'T o .u iUI

L 2- - OUUUL!! re collecting tne

'"f is
' er, iviissMab S

HESSIAN Pi E

KILLED IN

BATTLE

(By Associated Press.)
Berlin, via London, Sept. 15. Prince

w.n;. n u u

MERCHANTS TO MEET

THURSDAY T

Plans are being made for the an- -
nual meeting of the Merchants Asso- -
ciatlon next Thursday night and since
the question of Dollar Day will come
up for discussion and action, Pres:- -

the United States; the bulk of it was
taken out of individual communities.

s Gn that she was getting a bargain!
There would be less criticism of the

s;ve tests conducted at various times
have established the fact that the mail
order customer, by the time he has
pai,j exphessage, or freight, postage
and other incidental expenses, pays

.far more for his goods than he
would pay at home were he to pat
ronize the home merchant who makes
it possible for the patron of the cat-

alogue house to make his living In
the community. Beyond the cities
wherein they are located, no mail
order house has ever been known to
turn back the millionsd rawn annual-
ly from all sections of the United

INLIRFA.nF
niuilUf iui-- in vnv-v- f

DECREASE DEATHS

'

New York, Sept. 15. There were

Once Beautiful Vessel

(By Associated Press.)
Marsiield, Ore., Sept. 15. The

Pacific Coast Steamship Company's
liner Congress swung on her anchor
chains at the entrance of Coos bay
today a black and burned out hulk
as the result of a fire which caused
her to race for this port last night
Every one of the 253 passengers on
board and the crew of 175 were land
ed safely.

Several members of the crew who
were overcome by smoke were report-
ed today to be recovering and none of
the passengers were any the worse
for their experience.

All the ship's papers and valuables,
estimated to be worth $70,000 were
lost. The total loss is $1,300,000.

The fire was discovered at about
3 p. m. near the second hole in the
steerage cabin. No word was re-
ceived from the Congress, however,
regarding the fire until near 5 p. m.
At that time the steamer was runningfor Coos Bay. She came to a stopoff the bay bar at 4:30 and at the
dredge Michie soon was at the scene.
Boats were lowered at once.

The gasoline schooier "Tillamook
arrived from the forward deck of
the Congress where watchers on shore
could see flames shooting as night
fell, obscuring the burning vessel
from sight.

UNION LEADERS

PLAN BIG

STRIKE

(By Associated Press.)
New .York, Spt. 15- .- Although

union leaders have virtually abandon-
ed hope of an amicable adjustment of
difFerenceis ltween sty-flcin-

g em-

ployes and street railway employes,
it was believed some action would be
taken today to avoid the threatened
strike of 70,000 union sympathizers.

The Central Federation of Manhai-ta- n

will hold a meeting to discuss
the advisability of a sympathetic
strike that will "astound New York."
The Brooklyn union has already vot-
ed for such a strike.

During the n'ght violence broke
out anew. Central elevated trains
were bombarded with bricks and two
men were injured. Service on the
surface and elevated lines is prac-
tically normal.

The executive committee of the So-

cialist party announced today that as
a result of the strike the party would
institute a campaign for municipal
ownership of all transport lines.

Horses' Keen Hearing
Nomad in Boston Transcript.

The ordinary immunity of horses
from deafness is a great advantage
to the human race, for the value of
a horse who could not hear the com-
mand to go on or to stop and who
could not be quieted, controlled and
encouraged by the human voice when
frightened or in difficulties, would be
greatly lessened. The horse is really
one of the best listeners in the world.
He is always on the alert for sounds
which concern or interest him. When
he looks at anything he turns his ears
towards it, to observe the better
whether any sound comes from It.
If a horse is particularly interested
in your driving of him, he always
turns his ears back toward you, but

i,n, no concern on that subject,
or if he sees anything ahead that
interests him, he keeps his ears prick-
ed forward. A horse hears the whin-
ny of another horse at a greater dis-

tance than the average man can
hear it.

This comparative immunity is the
remarkable from the fact that horses
are often blind, or have defective pye-- s

ght. We see blind horses every day,
And always sympathize with them,
but it is certainly wonderful how they
get along so well. The guidance by
the reins of course helps them great-
ly, but the Nomad is told by the para-graph- er

at the next table that he
once knew a pair of totally blind
horses who were driven amongst
stumps in ploughing rough ground,
and always sympathize with them,
the stumps as successfully as seeing
horses could haved one. It is pos-
sible, that blindness is compensated
for in a horse by a special faculty for
feeling its way, just as blind people
have a particular keeness of the sense
of touch.

There was an informal meeting of
the directors of the Chamber of Com- -
merce lUmrsday evening, bu.t only
routine matters were transacted.

Mr. Geo. R. Wootten has return-
ed from Wilson where he was called
by the illness and death of his father.

Yuba City, Cal., has had nobody
in its jail for six months, not a mar-riag- ef

or a year, all the undertakers
have moved, and the city marshal's
only duty in a year was to kill a dog.

ing pa3t "the town. No better nlus-- dent Bisanar is hopeful of an unusu- -
tration could be had of the ability of ally large attendance. During the
the French to drive through to a summer and spring there have not
considerable depth than the blow the been any largem eetings, but the first
French struck yesterday from Com- - meeting of the fall is expected to
bles to ther iver. Starting from the prove a hummer. It is remembered
south, they went straight to the Pe- - that the best 'meeting in years was
ronne-Bapau- highway, which they held last September,
reached a few hundred yards south The meeting Thursday night will

Bouchavesnes. Continuing up th s be preceded Wednesday by a meeting
road, they enveloped the remainder of the directors.

Marriere woods still held by the The refreshment committee will Te
Germans, took in Hill 145, near the busy and the merchants will have a
highway, and directly east of Lefor- - social gathering after the business
est, until they reached thes outhern session.
edge of Rancourt. This is the Iar- -

gest gain they have yet made, andj MAIl ORDER BLINDNESS
the most dangerous one to the pre-s- - Asheville Citizen,
ent German lines. i There is rare ground for reflection

The first of the Important north and m the recent statement that a great
south communications of the Gee Chicago mail order house recently do-ma- ns

has been cut. All direct dared a dividend of six million aoi-rout- es

between Peronne and Bapaume iars and the first question that na-ar- e

closed. More than that, oot only turally arises in the mind of tne

MEXICAN AFFAIR

DIFFICULT TO

HANDLE

(By Associated Press!)
Liondon- - Conn., bene. lo.

Practical obstacles have arisen in the
consideration of the American Mexi-

can joint commission on numerous
suggestions for the pacification of the
border which make it seem improb-
able that any agreement can be for-

mulated without prolonged discussion
Major General Bliss was before

the commission today to point out ob-

jections that can be raised to many
of the proposals, including that of an
international constabulary.

The commission held only a brief
session, the Mexican party planning
to leave for New Yory today to attend
the Mexican independence celebration
tomorrow.

THE RESULT IN MAINE

New York Times.
If the State election in Maine

were really a barometer, showing how
the presidential election was g.ng,
history would be different. Hayes
would have been elected by a landslide
In 1876 instead of by a dispute vote,
Hancock would have become presi-
dent instead of Garfield in 1880,
Blaine and not Cleveland would have
been elected in 1884, and Bryan
would have defeated Taft overwhel-
mingly in 1908. Men in Maine vote
for governors on State, not national
issues, just as they do in New York.
Nevertheless in many elections Maine
hps supplied an indication of the la-

ter result. Generally iflitle ltavvi
been landslide years, such as the
years of the two McKinley elections,
when an abnormal majority in Maine
foreshadowed a great popular revul-
sion from Bryanism.

As a rule, a majority of from 15,-0- 00

to 20,000 in Maine has been consid-
ered favorable to the Republican
chances in the national. In recent
elections the Republican party has
been so shot to pieces in that state
that an abnormal majority was not
to be expected, and the Republicans
pre entitled to all the. satisfaction
they will take from a majority whlcn,
if much less than they have received
in other years, is more than they
counted upon.

It is plain that Roosevelt carried
most of the Progressives with him
into the Republican camp, tl appears
probable, too, that more of the new
voters supported the Republican than
the Democratic candidates. It Is
urthcr evident that the Republicans

and Progress ves voted solidly and
did not scratch their tickets much.
This is apparent from the fact that
the weakest candidate on the Repub-
lican ticket, Col. Hale, did not run
very greatly behind his fellow candi-
date for senator, ev-Go- v. Fernald.
The Republicans expected Oale to be
cut right and left, and hardly hoped
for his election. His opponent was
a strong popular Democrat, Senator
Johnson. If it proves true that Mr.
McGillicuddy, the only Democrat in
ihe.. tg.-es- s delegation been de
feated, it will give further evidnce
of this solidarity of the Republican
vote. And the Republican vote, so
far as Maine is concerned, must
henceforth be underwood as includ- -

ng the Progressive vote, which has

votes, and tnis year tne roue
tlement was supposed to count in his
favor. .

The vote m Maine does not decide
nresidential elections, and, save m
landslide years, is no great lhdica

! slide years, as was demonstrated In
' 1908. it is no safe barometer. Such
comfort as this elect on does give

remains to be seen whether in other
states the Progressives will return
as generaLy as they did in Maine, or
whether, as in lob, 188U, 1884 and

Ma'ne h?s ere?: s?own ,1;hat
she was out of step with the

CONCORD LINEMAN

WA ELECTROCUTED

(By Associated Press.)
Cor.eord, N. C.. Sept. 15 Fred K

Sineath. a Western Union lineman,. ;

was electrocuted here yesterday by
. , .i i;

r.wui
ministered Sunday.

morning session of the trial, which ' 'Mr. Ch'asL E, Qreen of Bakers-bega- n

today, was devoted to hearing vi.lle' .rvf'daUi' tfdr5 congress, also

Combles but feronne as wen

included between the bend in tne
Somme near Clery and the bend in
the Cologne won east of Peronne is out of the circulation in those com-- at

once threatened. Penned in be- - munities. By far the greater part
tween two rivers, so that their pos:- - 0f the vast sum was raised by the
tion is inclosed on three sides, the wjfe of the farmer when she sold her
Germans will have to get out. To butter, eggs and other produce. Witn-rema- 'n

and try to hold their positions out stopping to reflect on what she
would be to court sure capture or was doing, this good woman sent off
destruction should he French sue- - ner market receipts to the ma'l or-ce- ed

in making even small headway. ; der house for notions and other things
On the north the situation about 0f likec haracter, paying cash there-Combl- es

is equally threatening. With- - for while her husband bought meat,
out waiting for the British to come bread and other necessities of life
up, the French have begun an enclrcl- - from the home merchant on long time
ing movement of their own which credit. And in turn he merchant
has already placed the town under nacl to borrow money at a nigh rate
fire from two sides. This, however, 0f interest to enable him to carry
was purely incidental to the move- - the debt of the farmer whose wife
ment in the south and not of itself sent her market money to the big cat-prima- ry.

It is doubtful if any move aiogue houses under the wild delu- -

th PvirW nf fho young
who alleged the attack.

The defense offered no testimony.

ELEPHANT HANGED

"Murderous Mary," the largest el- -

ephant of the five elephants with
Sparks shows, was hanged at Erwin,
Tennessee, Thursday by order of the
state authorities Marv had killed
ten men in her lifetime, and the Tenn--
essee offifc als declared that it was
time to put her out of the way. Lack--

ing the necessary drugs, the showmen
hane-e- the animal, usine- - n hit fter- -
rick to hoist her

I MARKETS I

.nmniiiiinimniuunnuintiunimtittttt
COTTON FUTURES !

(Bv Associated .press.)
New York, Sept. 15. The cotton

market opened at a decline of six to
ten points today in response to lower
T .ivornnnl rahles. Active months solo?
seven to ten points net lower right
after the call, but at this level prices
steadied. i

fThA market closed steady.
Open Close

October li'to- -December 15.65

January 15.68 15.71
March - 15.85 ikhq
May 16.01 16'.08

HICKORY MARKETS

1913, at Camden, N. J., at a cost of, become just as Kepuwican as any.
$1,250,000 is a steel steamer of 7,985 Incidentally, if McG hcuddy is de-

mons, 244 feet long and 55 feet broad. feated. It is evident .that the labor
vote in Maine can not be swung.She is the finest vessel on the run.

A Hootflo iHe has always been elected bv labor

pie again reports the,
i a ilvo in Mesopotamia, fol-- ;

, :i of the forces on
:, iirat' s a. A below Cut-El-M- it

the Tiyris. The Turkish
:!, e reports to have repulsed

'sh. who lo.t 2,000 in dead.

I.Ill WAIJ SITUATION of

i, military expert of the New of
"Tr: l imes.

! r m such reports as haver eached
" the fitfhting north of the Somme

' i." rmioii of Ginchy, it does not
m hat there has been any point
'h- - entire British front with the

i i.- - exception of Thiepval, where
Herman resistance was, in the
place so determined, nor, after

;'-- ! in was captured, where the
rivi.i counterattacks werj so tre- -

r so violent.

th- - new Rritish line as if the
iruiiM were determined to retake it

'' costs. To justify such" an ex-- :
lure for such an apparently un-n- u

.rmt object it must have some
:.i'' 'n.'arly great local advantage,
'!'"! to the German dewmse or to
" ilritisii in subsequent attacks or

It is worth wh'le considering this
'it in order to ascertain just what

value of Ginchy is, viewed In all
''"'ie varolii lights i It lies, as

know, north of Guillemont and
the point where the alliel line'l south toward the river. H

i nt. therefore, have been called the
'"'al point in this immediate sec- -'

r of the German line. Before the
great French attack, which re- -

'd in the advance of their lines
the east as far as the cnv.rons 0'is

' rniiies, inis nad a oisunci mww
The Germans holding Ginchy

' .. could use it as a point upon
h to swing their line to the south

' the pressure became severe. This
"i reality they did at the last French
' tack. Molding fast to Ginchy
'he',r lino swung eastward to Com-an- d

the woods in Marriere.
Cut Ginchy had a still further
'aning and a value of a different

"ft. First, it must be remember-"- I
that a major part of their de- -'

n,ive scheme in France the Germans
have converted each of the small vil-uc- h

into so many fortified points
he used on the same general prln- -'

ifle as the Russians use their for- -'

fie.l quadrangles. The cellars of
lie houses constitute so many rifle
t for the infantry sharpshooters.
Ho walls of the houses, in most

es destroyed, afford excellent cov-"- r

from the fire of rifles and machine
eHM. The various eminences of the
!,wns are excellent positions for the

noting of machine guns of their
"wn. In any given area the vil-- l;

t'e.s have always proved the crux
' r hulwark of the German defense.

Now it has been perfectly obvious
fc'i the first important step of ths
'Hied advance must be the capture

f Combles and of Teronne. Before
he latter can be taken the first must
'i'll The French have indicated
'hut their process of taking Comb.'es

to he t.hn nnmn ah that used in the
of so many other villages that

' first surrounding thev illage by a
'"'s of attacks on either s de, and

'hen breaking the defense by a com.

s made against comoies uniu me
tUation in the rectangle I have men

tioned is cleared up. mail order houses, perhaps, were it
The situation is full of possibilities, established beyond doubt that the

The French hold practically all of the farmer's wive and everybody else's
west bank of the River Somme, wjfe really get the bargains which
which forms part of this rectangle are glowingly described in the cata-an- d.

have held it for weeks,-s- o that logue, for the printing of which te
thpir &rtillerv is alreday placed. The purchaser invariably Days, but exten- -

E. C. Wiard. vice president of the
PapifiV StAamshm Cowinnnv. Qn U
Brandt, representing the nassengsr
department, left Seattle on 'a special

Mo,i.Aau
of rendering all possible aid to the
nassensrers of the Conaress

pasphai's nmTRT.u --rxr
11th WjON FOR HORNETS

Chaclot'te, Sept. 15. Winnrffe in
the 11th with a base on balls and Pas- -
chal's double after two were out,
piioT-inft- a la oftnAnn ouAni
the series with Nashville, taking the
second e 3 to 2. The locals
tred thes core in the ninth af :er two
were out, when Singleton's single by

Manchester.
. - . ,.

igain of yesterday br'ngs them in
the rear of th's posifon, so that the
entire area is under fire both from
the front and rear as well as on the
flank. It is already practically un- -

tenable.

NAVY DEPARTMENT

TO CHOOSE LOCATION

Cotton -- - -- - -- - 15c first scored. Nicholson frcm sec-Whe- at

-- - -- - .50 ond. Redding retired from the mound
in the tenth with an injured finger

CHICAGO WHEAT after, pitching beautiful ball against
, the Southern association pennant

(By Associated Press.l .'winners. Marshall's hitting; was a
factor in the Nashv lie offensive with

Chicago Sept 15 -E-vidence that Wo j d d(mb
yesterday's late depression m the core. P H Fmarket without adequatewheat was 100 000 001 01--3 8 2led to rally today Openingreason a Nag,hvile 000 on 000 002 i0 0
prices, which ranged from 1-- 2 off to .

oq J, r;v, nOMmW n S1.4R and .J!iin.s ana reet, Keaoing, n,ry ana

States. The Asheville dollar that
goes to the Chicago mail order con-(B- y

Associated Press.) cerns never comes back to Asheville
Washington, Sept. 15 The navy it is gone forever and ever,

department today faced the task of ,

chos ng from among the ciues
and rural districts offered as sites

$11,000,000 armor plant one

which will best serve the navy s

needs and will be safe from attack
Officials went to work comparing

plans for various locations iwroiiw.
It was assured that a new plant would
be built.

comm m contact witn a
while climb ng a telephone pole. Pruit--

less efforts have been made to find
relatives

j -
! The protracted meeting at Brook-Bor- n

ford will close Sunday. Rev. J C.
Peeler is do ng the preaching The

May at $1.49 1 2, were followed by
a moderate reaction.

THE WEATHER

tnmiiiiiiiiiiimiiininnintiiiiiiiiimiint:
For North Carolina: Fair cooler to- -

mVht and Saturday: moderate north
jand northwest winds.

Mr. E. C. Davis, an employe of the
Hickory Ch?lr Company, was slightly
ir jured th's morning when a part of
his finger was nipped off in a piece
of machinery. The wound was
dressed by Dr. T. C. Blackburn,

to President and Mrs. R. l..
Fritz, a daughter. Th's makes the
tenth addition to tnis gooo tanii y,

J there being five boys and five girls,


